
 

 Fr Jerome’s Reflection 

Wednesday in Ordinary Time 

15 July 2020  

Readings: Isaiah 10:5-7, 13-16, Psalm 94:5-15, Matthew 11:25-27 

 

The moment has arrived in which to question oneself about the activity of Jesus: how to 
interpret the “works of Christ” (11:2, 19)? How can these actions be explained (11:20, 21, 
23)? Such questions concern the crucial question of Messiah- ship of Jesus, and judge not 
only “this generation” but also the cities around the lake which have not converted as the 
Kingdom of Heaven gets closer in the person of Jesus. 

The most efficacious way to carry out this conversion is to become “small.” Jesus 
communicates this strategy of “smallness” in a prayer of thanksgiving (11:27) which has a 
wonderful parallel in the witness rendered to the Father on the occasion of the Baptism 
(11:27). Experts love to call this prayer a “hymn of rejoicing, exultation.” The rhythm of the 
prayer of Jesus begins with a confession: “I praise you,” “I confess to you.” Such 
expressions of introduction render Jesus’ words quite solemn. The prayer of praise that 
Jesus recites presents the characteristics of an answer addressed to the reader. Jesus 
addresses Himself to God with the expression “Lord of Heaven and earth,” that is, to God 
as creator and guardian of the world. In Judaism, instead, it was the custom to address 
God with the invocation “Lord of the world,” but they did not add the term “Father,” a 
distinctive characteristic of the prayer of Jesus. The reason for the praise and the disclosing 
of God: because you have hidden..., revealed. The hiding referred to the “wise and 
intelligent” concerns of the scribes and the Pharisees, completely closed up and hostile to 
the coming of the Kingdom (3:7; 7:29; 9:3, 11, 34). The revelation is to the little ones, the 
Greek term says “infants,” those who cannot speak as yet. Thus, Jesus indicates the 
privileged audience of the proclamation of the Kingdom of Heaven as those who are not 
experts of the Law and are not instructed. 

What are “these things” that are hidden or revealed? The content of this revelation or 
hiding is Jesus, the Son of God, the one who reveals the Father. It is evident for the reader 
that the revelation of God is linked indissolubly to the person of Jesus, to His Word, to His 
Messianic actions. He is the one who allows the revelation of God and not the Law or the 
premonitory events of the end of time. 

The revelation of God from the Father to the Son. In the last part of the discourse Jesus 
makes a presentation of self as the one to whom everything has been communicated by 
the Father. In the context of the coming of the Kingdom, Jesus has the role and the mission 
to reveal the Heavenly Father in everything. In such a role He receives the totality of 
power, of knowledge and of the authority to judge. In order to confirm this role, which is 
so committed, Jesus appeals to the witness of the Father, the only One who possesses a 
real knowledge of Jesus: “Nobody knows the Son but the Father,” and vice-versa “and 
nobody knows the Father but the Son.” The witness of the Father is irreplaceable so that 
the unique dignity of Jesus as Son may be understood by His disciples. Besides, the 



uniqueness of Jesus is affirmed in the revelation of the Father; the Gospel of John had 
already affirmed this: “No one has ever seen God; it is the only Son, who is close to the 
Father’s heart, who has made Him known” (1:18). To summarize, the Evangelist makes his 
readers understand that the revelation of the Father takes place through the Son. Even 
more: the Son reveals the Father to whom He wants. 

Meditation: 

• In your search for God do you rely on your wisdom and intelligence or do you allow 
yourself to be guided by the wisdom of God? 

• The best way to know God is humility, and the greatest obstacle is pride. Jesus 
rejoices that the Father has decided to reveal himself to the little ones and not to 
the proud. Ask for help in the battle against pride. 

Pray:  

 

 

 


